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IN OUR 77th YEAR Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, June 16, 1956
882 Persons In Calloway Get Bobby Carson
$36.865 From SS Payments Commended By
Airport ChiefMonthly payments to widowedmothers and minor children ac-
ipunted for 15 per cent of the
'Total monthly old-age and sur-
vivors insurance benefits cif $36,-
865.00 in CeNoway County as of
December 1955, according to Char-
les M. Whitaker, Social Security
Administration district manager in
Paducah,
In making th,.. announcement
today, Whitaker said that many
persons think of the old-age and
eervivors insurance program as
t9oviding protection only for older
men and women. He made it
clear that it is also a program
benefiting youngsters. At the end
of 1955 nationwide, about 1275.000
children under age 18 were re-
ceiving monthly benefit payments
under the social security law. Of
these, 120.000 were being paid
monthly dependent's benefits be-
cause of the retirement of an
Aged parent; the others were
Tlieeiving survivors' benefits as
children of a deceased parent.
Whitaker -pointed out that about
four times as many orphaned
children are receiving benefits
under the old-age and survivors
insurance program as are being
City Buys
New./ Truck
The city council of Murray met
yesterday afternoon at 4:00 o'clock
in regular session, at the city
hall.
This was the first session for
The entire council, following the
jieetion and swearing in of the
"Ix new additional councilmen on
June 1,
Darrell Shoemaker was the only
absent member
The city purchased a new pick-up
for the Murray Water System,
and read bids from the Taylor
Motor Company, Parker Motors,
Murray Motors and Midway
Motors.
Taylor Motor Company had the
bid of $129236 for a truck
with deluxe cab
The council heard little other
business yesterday. Joe Berry ap-
peared before the council in re-
ference to a new street which
is located between Olive and Main
and runs from 10th street. Some
trees are in the new street and
a question arose as to ownership
of the trees. City attorney Nat
lyan Hughes said he would a t-
Illimpt a settlement.
The city approved the sale of
an old siren to Pete Rutledge.
The siren came from an old fire
truck and is of no further use
to the city.
Jack Bryan, new superintendent
of the Murray Gas System was
present at the meeting. and was
introduced to the council Mr
Bryan pledged his best to the
w system
An ordinance was passed making




WASHINGTON. June 16 aft -
FBI Chief J Edgar Hoover warned
ted nation today that killers, rapistsrobbers strike most often in
hot weather
The warning was given in Hoov-
er's annual report on crime as the
nation sweltered in the grip of an
eight-day heat wave.
The number of murders surged
arply upward froM July to
iptember last year. crime reports
lowed.
Rapes and aggravated assaults
.ith began their annual rise in
uly, with the strong-arm attack
eitting its peak that same month.
The yearly high for the sex
offense was August.
In general. Hoover reported,
"people, not season, cause crimes.
Different seasons, however, moti-
vate different crimes
The FBI director cited slimmer
as the season for crimes against
persons- winter for crimes
ikainyt property. And he listed
"opportunity, social contacts, heat,
cold and other factors": as ''prob-
ables" in seasonal crime trends.
The only major crime against
the person that showed a cold
weather increase was negligent
manslaughter. It hit its high
during the hasardous: driving month
of December.
•
helped under the Federal-State
program for aid to dependent
children. Nation-wide, almost 300,-
000 mothers of children under
age 18 were receiving monthly
survivors insurance benefits under
social security at the end of
19g5
As a furtner illustration of the
protection Federal survivors in-
gurance now provides for the
/young people of the country.
Whitaker pointed out that the
mothers and children in 9 out
of 10 American families can re-
ceive monthly survivors insurance
benefits, if death should take the
family breadwinner. More than
half of all young children in the
Continental United States whose
fathers have died were receiving
social security benefits at the end
of 1955.
In all. 882 people in Calloway
County were getting $36,865 each
month in old-age and survivors
insurance benefits at the end of
1955. This was an increase of
21 per cent over the number of
beneficiaries at the end of 1954.
-With the bringing in of many
groups of employed and self-
employed persons previously ex-
cluded, the old-age and survivors
insurance program achieved almost
universal coverage at the beginning
of 1955." Whitaker said. He pointed
out that an estimated 88 Million
'persons had taxable earnings under
the program in calendar year
1955 Some 70 million workers
were insured as the year came
to an end. Of this number. 32
million are permanently insured
and can qualify for old-age bene-
fits' at age es. regardless of future
employment. likewise, in the event
of death, their survivors can quali-
fy for monthly benefits. lump-sum
death payments, or both.
When a worker retires or dies,
he or his survivors are urged
to visit, phone or write the Pa-
ducah social security office for
assistance in making claim for
benefits "In fact." Whitaker said.
"the social security office should
be contacted (It when a worker
reaches age 65, regardless of re-
/ tirernent, (2, when he reachesage 72, regardless of earnings.
131 when an insured member
in a family dies. and 14i when
a worker becomes totally disabled
for any gainful employment or
self-employment."
'Informer' Slain
BOSTON authorities are ;t1-
gating gunshot death of re-
puted "Brink's Informer" Wil-
liam Cameron (above), found
dead In his parked car. Cam-
eron, 49, had a long police
record. _dhow fleternaiional),
Staff Sergeant Bobby J. Carson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carson
of Sycamore street, has received
a letter from Col. John R. Murphy.
USAF, commending him on his
deportment and efficiency as an
aide to visiting dignitaries at
O'Hare International Airport. Park
Ridge. Illinois. on Armed Forces
Day.
Sgt. Carson is now located at
the Chicago International Airport.
The letter from Col. Murphy is as
follows:
To: S Sgt Bobby J. Carson -
AF 15440723
56th Fighter Group (Air Deii
O'Hare Intermtionel Airport
Park Ridge, Illinois
I. I wish to take this opportunity
to express my appreciauOn for
the excellent manner in which
you performed your assigned duties
as an Aide to visiting dignitaries
on Armed Forces Day, 19 May
1956. The task you performed
v.'as one that required extreme
tact, diplomacy, and courtesy and
was one that could well lead to
a bad impression of the United
States Air Force, its personnel,
and its mission if not properly
handled. You were picked to be
an Aide because you possessed
all the desired qualities, and be-
t-leaf you performed your duty
so well, it is my opinion that
iill visiting dignitaries ofithe City
of Chicago and surrounding areas
left O'Hare Field on Armed Forces
Day with a very favorable im-
pression of the United States Air
Force
2. The duties as 4in Aide were
probably more difficult to perform
because it is not a requirement
in your particular field. However.
it is a very important and integral
part of our community relations
program. The manner in which
you conducted yourself, the per-
aerial pride that you take in the
wearing of the uniform, and your
knowledge of our mission all
helped in making this our most
successful Armed Forces Day.
3. Again I wish to thank you
for the excellent performance of
your assigned duties and I feel
that you have set a fine example
for the many hundreds of airmen
and prospective airmen that were






Miss Dodds, formerly iif Callo-
way County. died at his home
831 East Lakehurst Street. Lake-
land. Florida on June 12.
Mr Dodds has been in ill health
for several months, having suffer-
ed a stroke. He was born on
October 5. 1879 in Lyon County.
Kentucky.
Survivors include his wife and
four children. Willie Moss of Mem-
phis, Tennessee! Cecil W. of Fort
Pierce, Florida. Mrs. Perry Cooper
of Lakeland. and John W of
Lakeland; a sister Mrs B. H.
Spurner of Ripton. Kentucky. He
also leaves seventeen grand chil-
dren and eleil7en great grand chil-
dren.
Mr Dodds Was A member of
the church of God The funeral
was held on Thursday at 10:30
a m. at the Gentry - Morrison
Funeral Home with burial in
Memorial Gardens. Lakeland.
Boys Enjoy Trip To Lake
The Sunday School class of Bethel Richardson en-
joyed an outing at the lake this week. The boys had a
picnic lunch, enjoyed horse back riding, miniature golf
and generally enjoye.! the day.
From left to right above are Gene Dunn, Butch
Turner, Lee Vance, Harry Weatherly, Bethel Richard-
son, and Jimmy Kerlick. All of the boys are 11 years
of age., Mrs,. Richardson also accompanied the group.
Several of the class were unable to attend.





4-1-f members and Exteneion
Workers who represent Kentucky
at the Resource Development 4-H
Encompment at Fontana Village,
North Carolina June 5-8 are: MIAS
Carolyn Phillips. Livingston Coun-
ty; -Miss Jane Hargis. Calloriago
County; Miss Gayle Harper. Mc-
Cracken County; Miss Patsy Ter-
rill. Ballard County: Miss Lucretia
Clark. Trigg County; Mr. C. 0.
Bondurcnt, Area Agent in Farm
Management; Mr. Dennis Henson.
Marshall County; Mr_ David Row.
lend. Graves County; Miss Adri-
enne Owen, Lyon County: and
Mrs Anna C. Thompson, • Area
Agent in Farm and Home De-
elopment
The Camp wass ponsored by
the Tennessee Valley Association
of Test-Demonstration Farm Farni.
lies in Cooperation with represen-
tatives, of the State Extension
Services and the TVA Attendance
from other states included: Ala-
bama 10, Georgia 41. Mississippi 15.
North Carolina 43. Tennessee 7'7.
and Virginia. Expense.% of the




Kentucky Counties were paid by
the eight County Soil Improvement
Cooperatives and Valley Counties
Cooperative.
Members of the Kentucky dele-
gation. participated actively in all
phases. of the camp program. Each
of them served on a c(61-imittee
or panel or gave a talk to the
entire camp assembly
The Kentucky 4-Hers were com-
mended highly on each of their
&chi/lees. They conducted vesper
seevices for the first evening
of amp and for their major state
act. At, presentation they gave
a skit entitled "Use of Resources
in our Area- Major resources
reported upon by individual boys
and girls were: People, Lime,
Phosphate. Nitrogen. Water_ Elect-
ricity and Non Farm Income.
The delegates Will each give
dist-uasion reports on the Resources
Development Camp to the 4-H
groups in their counties and to
many other civic clubs. Farm
organisation meetings and Home-
makers. meetings
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
By CeeeRLES M. Me-CANS
' United Press Staff Correspenclent
The week's good and bad news
on the international balance sheet:
The Good
1 Argentina's provisional gov-
ernment quickly crushed an at-
tempted counter - revolution by
supporters of ousted dictator Juan
D Peron An uprising by Peroni-
etas had been foreseen ever since
Peron was thrown out last Septem-
ber and forced into exile in
Panama The revolt broke out
Sunday night The government,
under Pi esident Pedro E Aram-
bum, declared martial law. The
uprising was smashed within a
few hours Forty-five rebel leaders
including former Gen. Juan Jose
Valle were executed summarily.
The rebels had planned to 'make
him president as a place-holder
for Peron. Confident that the
threat to it had been wiped out,
the government then lifted the
state of martial law
2. Spain agreed to hand over
its zone in Morocco to Sultan
Mohammed ben Youssef by June
27. Mohammed will now rule
over all of Morocco. France had
granted independence to its Moroc-
can protectorate last March 2. In
a move to safeguard its important
air end naval bases in Morocco.
'the United States set up an
embassy in Rabat, the Sultan's
capital. It will now negotiate
direct with the Sultan a new
agreement on the bases
3 French Premier Guy Monett.
?liter winning the backing of
Parliament in a series of confidence
votes for his domestic and foreign
jpollries. sent Foreign Minister
Christian Pineau to confer with
secretary of State John Foster
Duller: in Washington, Pineau
hoped to get American suptiort for
its policy in Algeria Especially he
sought assurance that the United
States would oppose any attempt
by the Arab countries to put the
Algerian issue before the United
Nations. Security Council.
The Bad
I It, was announced that new
Soviet Foreign Minister Dmitri T.
Shepilov had accepted an invitation
to visit Greece on his forthcoming
Middle Eastern tour, in addition
to Egypt. Syria and Lebanon. The
Visit to Greece and Great Britain.
His tour spelled trouble for the
Western Allies. In Egypt. where
he was due Saturday. Shepilov
was expected to offer the Arab
nations support in ttleir encourage-
ment of the rebellion against
France in Algeria.
2. The Cyprus dispute becaui..
still angrier when Britain deported
Archimandrite abbot Kallinikos
Macheriotis of the Greek Or-
thodox church*tfrom London. He
was accused or attempting to
raise money from Greeks in Brit-
ain to support the insurgents
who are conducting a campaign
Si! violence in Cyprus. Prime
Minister Anthony Eden reaffirmed
that Britain will not give in to
the attempt to force it. by revolt,
to give the islanCto Greece,
3. Eden was expected to an-
nounce within two weeks a big cut
in defense spending The cut is
due partly to the need for drastic
economies. But it is partly due
also to Eden's conception that
H-bomb strategy makes it necessary
to revise Britain's defense struc-
ture. He plans to reduce conven-
tional military strength and con-
centrate more closely on long-
range aerial warfare. The cuts. in .
the United States viewpoint. are
part of a let-up in Allied defense





*Southwest Kentucky -- Partly
cloudy, warm and humid today.
tonight and Sunday with scattered
afternoon and evening thunder-
ahowers High today near 90. Low
tonight near 70.
Some 5.30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 68, Louisville 69. Padu-
cah 09. Bowling Green 69. Lexing-






MURRAY June 16 aP - The
cream of the crop of tile naticn
high school basketball talent last
year well be playing here tonight
In the annual North-South All-
Star Classic at Murray State Col-
lege
The South team will be without
the services of the Wayland wiz-
ard. Kelly Coleman, but it e'en
count on two other top Kentucky
scholastic performers
Represencing the commonwealth
on the South roster was two
Muhlenberg County lads. Corky
Withrow of Central City and
Roger Newman of Greenville.
WOhrov-. Newman and Coleman
will form the nucleus of the
Kentucky All-Star squad that will
iilay a twcogame series with the
Irdiana All-Stars later this month
Piloting the South team tonight
a ill be Willie Hudson. Linden,
Tenn. and Charles Huhn, Kansas
City. Mo
Paul Walker. a Western Ken-
tucky graduate. now at Middle-
town. Ohio. and Monroe McLean,
Quincy, Mese, are coaching the
North , squad
A crowd of some 5.000 persons




It was announced today by Max
Beale Savings Bonds Chairman
for Calloway County. that the
county's sales of Series E and H
Savings Bonds during May amount-
ed to $11.906 Sales for the five-
month period totalled $8.2„950. Toe
county's 1956 goal is $264.000.
For the State of Kentucky. sales
during May amounted to $4.779.741.
which brings the cumulative figure
to $26.633.534 The State's 1956
goat is $67.800.000
The above figures indicate 
that
!sales in Kentucky for the 
first
five months of 1956 are 
$2.249.890
under the same period of 
1955.
but $4.017.019 ahead of the 
same
period cif 1954.
;In a recent speech by 
Under
Secretary ef the Treasury. Ran-
dolph Burgess. he pointed out 
that
personal savings are 
accounting
for only about Sta per 
cent of
our income after taxes now. 
as
against an average of about 
8
per cent in other recent 
yeare.
This is disturbing and is 
an in-
dictation that we are not 
saving
quite enough to finance 
the rapid
rate of growth of 
which we are
otherwise capable. When we 
rush
our spending faster than 
our rate
of savings. and do it too 
heavily
with borrowed money, 
we run
the risk of inflation, 
We need
to develop and 
encourage thrift.
This is one of the 
objectives
of the Savings Bonds 
Program.
Increased purchases of 
Savings
Bonds will cut down the danger
of inflation and help to 
secure
the ,economic well-being of our
people.
Vol. LXXVII No. 144
Wetherby In Strong Position
To Be Demo Senate Nominee
By JAMES R. RENNE1SEN
United Press Staff Correspondent
LOUISVILLE. June 16 ah -
Political cohorts or Sen Earle
C. Clements D-Kyi who comprise
about 90 per cent of the State
Democratic Central Committee, to-
day appeared to be in a position
to make former Ceiv. Lawrence W
Wetheiby the party's nominee for
the Senate seat of the late Alben
Barkley p
The nomination of Wetherby
would give the Democrats another
Clements-Wetherby ticket such as
swept the party to a 100.000
vote ictory in the state elections
in 1947.
Clements issued a statement in
Washington Thursday that he is
maintaining a hands-off policy on
the state committee meeting Tues-
day at Louisville that will choose
the senatorial candidate.
But Clements' lengthy broadside
on political manners could also be
interpreted as a flat. declaration
that he does not need to meddle-
that there is actually no contest
Any hopes that Gov A B
Chandler may have entertained
about influencing the decision of
the slate committee were crushed
under Clements' massive 81.820
vote victory °Wel' the governor's
candidate in the primary election
last month_
Speculation followed a post-elec-
t:on 'meeting of Clements and
Chandler that a deal between
the political enemies might be
working
But t h e Clements statement
Thursday dwelt at length on that
subject. The senator implied he
as going to deal only with Ken-
teeka voters *Oda
"I would like to reiterate state-
ment* I made in the past." Clem-
ents said, have not made any
commitments or agreements in-
volving requests or euggestions
which I might submit to the state
tommatee or its members"
He added that he recognized
-the appointment of an interim
senator to serve until the Novem-
ber election is 4 the responsibility
and the privilege of Gov Chan-
dler
Wetherby has ridden out some
stiff political gales with Clements
in the past. and now the senator
is strongly inclined to boost his
protege into the political picture
again. this time Into the national
scene
Wetherby rose to the offices of
lieutenant governor and governor




Sylvester Ell:s, • member of
Ledbetter church, who was called
to be pastor of New Comnan Bap-
tist church near Erin. Tenn • was
ordained to the Gospel Ministry at
Ledbetter June 3rd at 2 o'clock.
Pastor Arid E Jones was elect-
ed moderator and George Shaver
pastor of Sharpe Baptist church
was elected clerk of the Presbyter.
The candidate was presented to the
Presbyter by the moderator Bro
Rudolph Noel pastor of Bumpus
Mills, Baptist church led in the in-
terrogation Which was complete
and well answered by pro. Ellis.
Dr. H. C. Chiles moderator of the
General Association of Baptists in
Kentucky. and pastor of First Bap-
tist church in Murray brought the
ordination sermon and the charge
to the candidate and the church.
The Bible was presented by Bro.
M. M. Hampton. moderator of the
Blood River Association and pastor
of Hazel Baptist church. Hazel
Bro T L. Campbell pastor of the
Btinesburg Baptist church led in
the ordaining prayer. This was fol-
lowed by the laying on of hands.
Other ordained ministers partici-
pating in the laying on of hands
were. Galen Hargrove. Frank Travis
and Clarence Lindsey.
BUS CRASH INJURES 13
CHICAGO IA - At/Chicago
Transit Authority bus went out of
control and crashed into • viaduct
Monday. injuring 13 passengers
One of the passengers was in
serious condition with a possible
s-kull fracture The driver said he
lost control of the bus when it
hit a foot-deep hole in the street.
state cc mmittee secretary Emerson
i Duct Beauchamp. and the state
Democratic organization.
He is relatively young. makes
a good platform appearance, and
he is a vigorous and effective
campaigner.
Most important of all. Wetherby
always has a strong following
in Jefferson County. where he
makes his home. This fact could
be vital since Clements himself is
opposed by a man with great
strength in the metropolitan area
-former Rep. Thurston B Morton.
Former Gov. Keen Johnson and
Louisville attorney Wilson Wyatt
have both been prominently men-
tioned as possibilities for the
committee's favor also
But Johnson's reluctance to take
on Chandler In the gubernatorial
primary lase year has soured many
organization Democrats on t he
former Richmond editor.
Wyatt is friendly with the Clem-
ents' faction and would run strong-
ly in Louisville. where he once
was elected mayor, but he has
never made a statewide race and
would be untested in ,the moun-




United Press Staff CarreapeniMUS
fly PATIRICIA WIGGING
WASHINGTON, June 16 IP -
President Eisenhower began his
second week of convalescence from
a major intestinal operation today
with prospects he may be oul
of the hospital by next weekend
The Chief Executive received his
"most optimistic" report Friday
since he underwent surgery a week
ago today
White House Press Secretary
James C. Hagerty announced no
official visitors are scheduled for
he Father's Day weekend, and
doctor replied. -That's fine,"
Hagerty said.
Mr Eisenhower's doctors have
id they expect him to spend
about 15 days in the hospital,
which would mean that . he might
leave sometime during or just
'after next weekend.
Hagerty 'said he was unable to
say yet whether the President's
son. Maj. John Eisenhower. or any
of his four children will visit with
the President on Father's Day.
Visits With President
John Eisenhower and his wife.
Barbara. visited briefly with Mr.
Eisenhower Friday Mamie Eisen-
,hower wasoun hand the day long
as usual.
The President received his "most
optimistic" report when his doctors
announced that activity of his
intestinal tract "has been restored."
The orgen.s had been inactive
since Mr Eisenhower underwent
surgery for an intestinal block.
For the first several days after
the operation. the President's dot-
tors fed him intravenously and
kept the stomach pumped out so
the new intestinal link up would
have a chance to heal before given
awriaThyseW .edt to
The id Mr Eisenhower
liquid nourtehment
every hour.
The Chief Executive put in an
active day Friday reading news
magazines, listening to his favorite
music. working and visiting with
his family
Has -Oared" Day
In their final daily bulletin of the
day. doctors said. "The President
has had a good day."
As still further evidence of hal
"very satisfactory- improvement.
Mr. Eisenhower arranged to meet
Monday with Vice President Rich-
ard M. Nixon and Secretary of
State John Foster Dulles to thresh
out foreign and domestic issues.
Hagerty said the President has
not received any anti-coagulants
since his abdominal surgery. The
Chief Executive had received anti-
coagulants since his heart attack
last September.
While filling in newsmen on
the President's activities. Hagerty
again refused to discuss politics
in any form. He indicated he
will diselose next week where
the President will convalesce after
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In private industry a fellow who gets injured, or be-
comes sick on the job, is treated fully as well as we treat
our presidents. We have insurance—laws that take care
of him in case ut injury, but most firms do not stop at
legal requirements. If he is a loyal employee he is treat-
ed with human consideration and everything possible is
done to add to his coinfort. happiness and recovery.
Even in the hospital where Die is a patient there are
many citizens being taken care of by the taxpayers be
cause of their faithful and loyal service in our armed
forces, many of them having served and become disabled
under F.isenhower when he was our Supreme Command-
er in ,Eurofie: 7
So, nothing can happen to President Eisenhower that
the American taxpayer will. growl about, either as to the
expense or the time required, to make a complete and
permanent recovery, and we suspect the average person
feels as we do—that there is no need to force work, or i
responsibility, upon him before he is able to handle them.!
We can say what we please about the organization!
he has built up, but he's the kind of executive who knows
how to pick folks to carry on in his absence. We don't
need to worry about mink coats, deep freezes, or income
tax -fixes- as we once did.
BUSINESS AND POLITICS
0 ne of the principles -of must business organizations,including the United States Chamber of .Commerce,
is 'to keep their operations divorced from politics.
How, then, can its open tight against the Tennessee
Valley Authority be justified. or condoned?
In endorsing private electric utilities, and condemn-
ing public power,' isn't the Cham-ber using the weight of
its influence in a poitical enterprise?
TVA is a creature of Congres, and because of that
fact it is a political creature, just like the Postoffice,
Commerce or War Department.
If the United Statcs Chamber of Commerce would
destroy TVA because itis a political creature, would it
also destroy the Labor Department, the Commerce De-
partment, or the Postoffice Department?
It should be reminded that. TVA_:..itt.the•only one of
those mentioned which pays its own operation costs, and
is returning to the treasury all the capital invested in it
The other departments operate by the generosity of tax-
payers. .
The Chamber, should realize there are a number of
business enterprises the 'government is justified in ope-
rating, including the generation and distribution of elec-
tricity.
When it. officially endorses private power, and de-
nounces public power, it :is deliberately "meddling,- anti
it -does net ,deserve the support of communities that use
public power.
The Murray' Chamber of Commerce withdrew its sup-
port of the Chamber sometime ago, now Clarksville,
Tennessee. has ,done so. and all other communities in
the Tennessee Valley should do the same.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
Rev. George W. Bell. pastor of the First Methodist
Church, will leave Thursday to accept the pastorate of
Galloway Methodist Church in Memphis, Tenn. He will
be replaced by Rev. Paul T. Lyles, who has been pastor
of the McKenzie Church for the part five years.
The marriage of Miss Betty Roberts and Billy Joe
Farris was impressively solemnized in a lovely candle-
light ceremony at the home of the bride's parents Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Roberts, on June 8.
Miss (7harlene Orr is the guest of her mother, Mrs.
Laverne Orr. She has been teaching in Winslow. Arizona&
for the past school! year.
Mrs. Lee Vickers, age 61, passed away Friday at her
home on Murray Route Five near New Providence.
New York (UPt—The Columbia Broadcasting sys-
tem announced that it would begin regular color tele-
vision broadcasting Monday, June 25.
iSUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier .ia Murray, per week 20c, per
mondi 115c In Calloway and adjoanng counties, per year 83 50, elses
65-50
SATURDAY — JUNE 16, 1956
Ledger and Times File
sun ices for Mrs. Maggie Lee Billington, who
died at her home near Almo Wednesday at 6:15 p.m.,
were held at Scotts Grove Baptist Church Friday at 2:00
p.m. Mrs. Billington. age 51, died of heart trouble foil
lowing four months illness.
Dr. J. N. Morgan. pastor of North Fort Worth Bap-
tist Church, Fort Worth, Texas, will do the preaching'
in a revival meeting co begin at the First Baptist Church,'
Murray, Sunday, June 16.
!Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Farley have returned from 1
their wedding trip and are at home in Murray where i
Mr. Farley is attending Murray State College.




Chicago _that he is now eligible to practice before the Interstate i
Commerce Commission and the Federal Communication. 'Cleveland







NO NEED TO HURRY 20 Years Ago This Week
• Ledger and Times File
RDeports from Walter Reed Army Hospital that Presi-dent Eisenhower has stepped up his official duties,
and that he received West German Chancellor Konrad Calloway County amazed the Blue Grass region with
Adenauer in his hospital room. strikes the average Amer- its products at the Onward .Kentucky Exhibition in Frank-
jean as an unnecessary strain being forced upon hint fort 
last week. The return of the Calloway County dele-
gation revealed the many honors won by the county's
probably to convince. the public he is either made of exhibit of 34 separate items. The products shown by
iron, or that the operation he underwent last Saturday Calloway County were more varied than any other ex-
night was more or less minor.
It is absolutely 'unnecessary to try to rush the Presi- Mrs. Elva Lee Wilson, 29 years of age, daughter of
dent's recovery. with the idea that very many people Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Lee, died Sunday at the home of her
Parents on West Poplar Street. following an illness of
share the views of Democratic Committee Chairman several weeks.
Paul Butler that there is anything serious about a' press- The marriage of Miss Adelaide Eubanks of PadUcah
dent knocking off long enough to recover front an opera- and Seattle. Washington, and Dr. Hal Houston of Mur-
tion, or even to take time out for recreation. And We be- ray and Nashville. Tenn.. will be solemnized Monday,
lieve if presidents had to punch a time clock Ike's time June 15. in Scarritt Chapel, Nashville.
on the job would rank -favorably with that of Roosevelt 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett left Thursday morning
, for Danville to represent the Ledger and Times at the
annual mid-summer meeting of the Kentucky Press As-
sociation.
Funeral services for Mrs. Susan Mary Cohoon
were held Wednesday, June 10. at the Elm Grove Bap-




SPIAIONO to a throng he Buenos Aired, Argentine Vice President
Isaac Rojas (righti oeclares the revolt has been crushed. Beside
him is President Pedro Arambure, who was on an inland tour
when Peron supporters made their bid. (Inhrsational Radiophoto)
FIRST RUSS BIBLE SINCE '1926
• •
AIM COPY hf the reeve Ruaxian edition of the Bible to reach the
U. S.--the first printed in the Soviet since 1920—is presented irt
New Yark to Charles C. Partin (right), vice president of the
American Bible society, by Metropolitan Nicolal. The presentation'
beak place at the Bible house, svhich wasvisited by Soviet clergV




26 21 .553 5
28 25 528 6
27 26, 509 7
27 26 .509 7
26 29 .473 9
22 32 .407 IV.
Baltimore 
!Kansas aty 
Washington 23 35 .3.97 13a
Yesterday's Games
New York 6 Cleveland 2 night
Detroit 5 Boston 2 night
Chicago 7 Washington 2 night




New York at Cleveland n.ght
Baltimore at Kansas City night
Tomorrow's Games
Washington at. Chicago 2
Baltimore at Kansas City
Bob-ton at Detroit
New York at Cleveland
National League
W. L. Pct. GB
Pittsburgh  29 20 .592
Brooklyn  28 21 .571 I
Cincinnati 38 M 560 1 is
St. Louis 29 24 547 2
lwMiaukee 24 21 533 3
Chicago . 21 28 429 8
New York 20 30 400 9,s
Philadelphia 19 32 373 11
Yesterday'. Games
Phila 6 Chicago 5 1st—tee:111w
(nicest() 8 Ph)la, 5 2n6—night
Pittsburgh 12 St. Louis I night
New York 4 Cincinnati 3 night
Brooklyn 5 Milwaukee 1 night
Today's Games
Milwaukee at Brooklyn
Cincinnati at New York
.,:hicago at Philadelphia
St Louis at Pittsburgh
. Tomorrow's Games- •
Ntlwaukee at Brooklyn
:mei:than at New York 2
Chicago at Philadelphia 2
St Louis at Pittsburgh 2
111 -PALS" TAKE TV SET
DETROIT 4? -- Eddie aVilliarns
met three men in a bar Tuesday
and took thins home with him to I
watch television. Eddie fell asleep.
When he woke up his friends
were gone and so was the televi-
sion set.
SATURDAY —JUNE 16,1956
FIRST 'TOURIST PARTY' TO CZECHOSLOVAKIA"
36 CZECH-AMERICANS wave a gala goodby before enplaning at New York for a visit to Czechoslo-
vakia as the first such visitors to be admitted since end of World War II. They will stay six weeks





Motor Company To Give
Say-Way Stamps
ODD, THESE NEW CONVEYANCES
A SKETCH of the "Vertiplane," research craft being designed
and developed by Ryan Aeronautical company for the U. S. Army.
It has big, double-retractable flaps located so that the propeller
alipatrearns can be deflected 90 degrees downward to achieve vet ti-
cal takeoff and landing. Horizontal flight is accomplished by re-
tracer he flaps (international Soundphoto)
ONE OP TN! NEWER automotive creations 7 ; /AUMPOni Indus.
tries "Star," ahown with chief designer Gil D'Andrea at the wheel
In New York. It has a two-piece fibreglass body mounted on a
three-wheel chassis, is less than three feet high, a bit over four
wide, and is 10 feet, five inches long. It weighs 400 pounds, and,
say the makers, will get 80 miles out of a gallon. (International)
-SPORT PARADE-
KV OSCAR Elt.M.E1'
United Press ,,sp‘rts Writer
N Y — Sam
Snead still I.ked his chances today
as he looked forward to the one
that always got away
Slammln' Sam, the fairway fin-
ancier from the West Virginia
hills, is 44 and -puttin' po•ly- as
he works out at Rolling Oak Hill
Country Club for this weekend's
U S. Open golf championship.
But Sam isn't counting himself
out
"Shucks," quoth the lean man
with the syrupy swing. -Pm not
too good right now but when
this yere thing stars come Thurs-
diy I could be hotter'n a fire
cracker,"
One thing you've got to say for
old Sem. He's no quitter.
This will mark his 16th attempt
to win the -big one" which is
about the only one in golf he
hasn't captured. His laurels include
thnee Masters championships, three
PGA hetes and the British Open,
CUT OF SOUTH KOREA GO RED-BACKED 'INSPECTORS'.
A POLISH WOMAN OFFICER, leaving South Korea by UN -recap-sr' along with eight other Members
of the Neutral Nations Advisory commission, surveys her luggage in Seoul while waiting for a
helicopter to airlift her to Panmunjom. Other commission members Included seven Swiss and
Swedes, who left of their own volition. Man with coat over arm Is one of the Swedes. (Intersetioaal),
along with a banana stalk full of
other events.
But his luck in the U. S Open,
hex been enough to break the blue
suede shoes of any guy who ever
swung a driver or "yipped" a
putt
Four times he has been a frus-
trated second. A fifth t:me he
threw it away with a horrible
eight on the final hole. But Sam
is still In there pitching - - and
putting.
"Shucks," he added with hie
usual preface remark. "I allus
I,ked my chances in the Open
Why snould this time be any
different7"
Actually, it shouldn't. Because
when the figure's were tallied ue
after last year's tournaments a ha
do you think was the hottest
scorer in 1955' You're right
Samuel Jackson Snead. He waltzed
off with his fourth ,Varcion trophy
as the tournament year's low scorer
with • handsome 89.88 average.
That's cow pasture pool at its
finest.
Sam is a tireless player unaf-
fected, except on the topknot.
by the years. Every pro on the
circuit tell you that he m,ght
have won the Open a dozen time
if he had copped it on his first
try.
He should have. too. That we
in 1937 when Sam came out e!
the West Virginia hills and shot
a record 283 in the Open Thee
he sat helplessly by as Relei
Guldahl came in through the dt,
to break Snead's hour-old mail.,
Two years later Sam stood .on
the final tee needing • par f:ve
to win. He flubbed home with a
catastrophic eight
In 1947 he tied with Lew
Worsh.,m but lost the playoff.
In 1949 hi closed fast and just
failed to catch Cary Middlecolf
Four more of Murray's most pro-
greasive dealers have joined wit4
eleven other Murray merchantiede
give the new Say - Way TredinA
Stamps. Say Way is the only
stamp company to have a complete
redemption store in Murray.
Other non-competing merchants
Sc? invited to join this stamp pro-
gram. Address all inquiries to Say-

















SUNDAY and MONDAY !





WITH EACH ROLL OF FILM
For Developing and Printing from the oi
Modern Photo Developing Plant in th.
South . . • .
To get excellent Jumbo Prints from










N E W Bags Available
— YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
MURRAY, KY. * HAZEL, KY.
•









































SATURDAY — JUNE 16, 1956
AM.
I LOST & FOUND 1
RED WATER SKI between Eggners
Ferry Bridge and Murray. Phone
725 or 512-J. JunelEr
FOR SALE —1
NISE DINNETTE SET, occasional
&hair, library table, lamps. Mrs.
111.Rue Overby, 1630 Farmer Ave.
Ph. 1126. Junel7C
HOUSE AND 10 ACRES of land
on North highway 41a miles from
Murray. Has over 500 feet of
highway frontage, has full bath,
two bedrooms, living room, kitchen
with cabinets, hardwood floors,
screened-in back porch, good well
of water. A real buy at $4.850.
Baucum Real Estate. Call 48, nights
1447 or 961-M. July17C
Salesmen Wanted
EXPERIENaliall SALESMAN , o
man with personality and ability
to be trained. Mast be over 21,
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married, own own car, not afraid
of work, have a desire to make
above average money. For personal
interview write Mr. L. E. Hicks,




WE HAVE isosa, motor, auto, fire
and life insurance. Wayne Wilson
Insurance Agency. Phone 321.
July 10C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for over
half century. Porter White, Mana-
ger. Phone 121. July 4C
HAVE YOU been looking for an
13asx11 filing cabinet ,hat is handy,
comact, easy to carry? We Say.
it in the Steetmaster File-It Cases.
All meal construction with lock
and easy carrying handle. On
display in he Office Supply De-
partment of the Daily Ledger &
Times, phone 55. TF
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, airge selection
styles, sizes. Call 85, home phone
526. See at Calloway Monument
Works, Vester Orr, owner. West
Albin St., near college. July 10C
BUSINESS MEN! Do you forget
those important appointments or
perhaps remember them at the
lest morient? Do you need a com-
pact attractively bound book for
appointments, memoranda, diary
and addresses? We have just the
thing in a Nascon Day-At-A
Glance. Undated, refillable and
pocket-size with simulated leather
case with inner pocket. Ledger &
Times Office Supply Deal:ail:m.1,a
Phone 55.
WE REFINISH floors, clean rugs,
upholstery and walls. Specialty
Wall & Rug Deterger Co., Kirksey,
Ky. Phone 2075 June20C
SINGER SEWING machine repre-
sentaave in Murray. For sales,
Challenge For Dr. Mays
A new novel by ELIZABETH SEIFERT.
lfoSS. by Elizabeth Seifert Reprinted by permission of the publish-
er, Dodd, Mead & Co , Inc. Distributed by King Feature! Syndicate.
CHAPTER 20
InY THE time the County Med-
. ical Society dinner was held,
all of the physicians connected
with the clinic had met Chad.
.They took their turas serving as
;tatarnining doctors. They were In-
timately aware of the problems
which he had solved, of the meth-
' ods he used in solving, them. Un-
predictably or not, the man was
literally everywhere!
Dr. Mays sometimes worked
hard. Often he seemed not' to do
a thing. He was a 'genius at
• organization." Ile was -crazy as
a coot."
Thus the doctors discussed him
among themselves, and by the
night of the dinner at least half
of them had spoken to John Blan-
din about seeing to it that Mays
was there.
"And properly dressed . . ."
worried some.
"At least see to it that he has
on shoes!" blurted Dr. Moore.
"Only man I ever knew,"
agreed John, smiling, "whom I
had to task at to be sure he was
wearing them."
But he said he'd do what he
esuld to keep Chad in line. And
he engaged Helen's assistance for
the project. "A regular meeting
wouldn't matter so much," he ex-






But John and Helen did not
ace Chad for two days before the
evening of the dinner. He was
off to the clinic before breakfast,
home after they went to bed.
During the second afternoon he
phohed to assure them that he
would be on hand. He also hung
up before any injunctions could
be leaned. ,
He was neither late nor early.
At exactly five minutes before
the hour set for dinner, he walked
through the main door of the
Country Club, as nonchalantly as
any night club singer making an
entrance, and as exquisitely
(lressed. Although it was July,
and the night warm, he wore tail
coat, a carnation, lawn tie- his
red-brown hair was brushed but
not slick-he graciously greeted
Newelt.McCrillis and a couple of
other reporters; he spoke to the
men nearby, then crossed the
lounge to where Helen Blandin
stood, talking to John's guest,
Mrs. Milburn.
"It figures," *Mid John to the
men near him. "Never to do the
expected."
Chad sat at the head table and
looked alternately bored and ab-
sent-minded. He spoke only once
tItiripg the meal. That was to ask
.a?
If Dr. Wilkins-Smith was pres-
ent Hearing that he was not, he
sat back agai n. When the
speeches began, his boredom
visibly increased, and in his turn
he made a speech well calculated
to bore his audience.
He did speak on his work at
other clinics, but dully; he quoted
figures and named places. He dis-
missed their own clinic with a
single sentence, saying that it
was too early to talk about it.
"I suppose," said Alice Milburn,
at the end of the evening, "it
would have been better to leave
him alone. That afternoon at my
house, he was really brilliant-it
didn't matter how he looked. But
tonight-he looked wonderful,
and-" Her ringed hands flew out
in a gesture of acute dismay.
• • •
On the morning Immediately
after the dinner, Lacey Van
Horn sat on the terrace, eating
her breakfast In the morning
paper she read a brief account of
the dinner meeting. Dr. Chadburn
Mays, it said, had spoken on the
subject of diagnostic clinics.
Newell McCrillis had not been
able to do very much with
Chad's speech. It was as dull to
report as to hear.
But well displayed on the same
page was reported an interview
with Dr. Claude Wilkins-Smith.
A warning, it was announced to
be, against clinics such as had
been lately established in the sub-
urbs of the city. Dr. Wilkins.
Smith managed to Imply that the
place had deliberately sought to
evade the supervision of munici-
pal laws. lie spoke, with an ob-
vious effort toward fairness-
called to the attention of the re-
porter-but also with admitted
alarm, of the superficiality of a
45-minute check up. What could
possibly be discovered In such a
time? What could be detected?
Cancer? TB.? Anemia? Why,
said Dr. Wilkins-Smith tightly,
even a test for pregnancy took
longer than, that!
There was another question
which had occurred to this
thoughtful, conscientious doctor
who was the Superintendent of
the County Hospital. Why should
such a service-good or bad-be
offersvd free? Either the County
HoRlital, or the two City Gen-
erals, afforded care to the indi-
gent of the district. That clinic
ballyhooed its services, whatever
they were, as free to all. If the
service was worth ainything, it
would be worth a slikht charge.
Of course there was less danger
of legal Involvement by not hav-
ing any, money change hands....
Oh, by legal, the doctor meant
things like suits for malprac-
tice....
Though of course the service
WM not really free. These clinics
recommended a selected list of
doctors-who doubtless would
charge the patients plenty! And .
over and beyond the money ques-
tion, Dr. Wilkins-Smith must deal
again with the mental anguish,
the risks ... It made a man like
himself ask a few questions! And
he might suggest that others
pause for the same purpose....
Lacey read the interview
through twice. Then she sat
thinking, disturbed. It was an at-
tack, but subtly done. Nothing to
put your finger on as a direct ac-
cusation.
It was also a threat of a more
concentrated attack to come....
Chad had talked about the
clinic that Sunday afternoon but
her mind had been on the man
rather than on what he said. She
had accepted the "idea" as being
worth-while if he and John Blan-
din endorsed it
But Wilkins-Smith, by innuen-
do, made the same idea sound
like blatant quackery, designed
to drum up business for "the
selected list of doctors."
So, she sat troubled, a pretty
blue-eyed girl with her golden
hair tied back by a rosy ribbon
which fluttered in the morning
breeze. She'd go talk to John ...
Or to Chad himself. Maybe he
didn't realize how damaging that
article could be. If she, with her
loyalties, could feel a doubt
which might turn into disapprov-
al of the whole clinic idea, what
effect would it have on others?
If there was some way in which
Chad could Interpret the clinic
"idea" to the public, some man-
ner of defending it, he must be
urged to make that deli rise. He
couldn't realize how much influ-
ence lay in the words and works
of a man like Wilkins-Smith!
Someone must tell him!
Now, Lacey must set him
again, and talk to him. For both
their sakes. She would take John-
ny to the park, and Chad surely.
would come to her there. Some-
time.
She did wish there need be no
explanation, that there was no
story to tell. But of course she
had to tell him about her mar-
riage as soon ea she could bring
herself to it. If she did not, others
would.
And everything depended upon
the manner in which that story
was told. Because her mar-
riage . . .
_ITo Be Costinurdu
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KY.
service, repair, cesstact Ism Hall,
1617 Farmer. Ph. 1622-AL, TE'C
DO YOU neea protectua against
the loss of your valuables by lire?
Theft? Buy a compact V.clur Trea-
sure Chest certified by she Nation-
al Association of Safe Manuiac-
turers. The Daily Ledger & Times
Office Supply, Phone 55. TF
IX) YOU need a machine to staple
booklets and folders from 8 pages
to 128 pages? See toe Bostitch
Saddle Stapler at She Daily Ledger
di Times Office Supply, Ph. 55. TI
GROUP CHARGES PERSECUTION
BOGOTA, Colombia 41P1 - The
Evangelical Confederation of Co-
lombia eharged Monday that there
is a -growing religious persecu-
tion" against Protestant denomi-
nations throughout the country.
The confederation said two more
Pi otestant churches had been
closed recently and a Protestant
pastor arrestad.
DEAN RESIGNS
EVANSTON, Ill. US -- Harold
C. Havighurst will resign Sept. 1
as dean of the Northwestern Uni-
versity Law School. Havighurst.
58. has held the post since 1948.
He said he wanted to devote more




VICE PRESIDENT Richard Nixon,
shown chatting with Capitol
visitors in Washington, was
scheduled to be President Ei-
senhower's first hospital visi-
tor other than doctors and
Sinter-national)
ROMANTIC DUO. Co-Aar Ruth Roman andRobert
Stack furnish some of the untsual love interest in
the season's outstanding action melodrama, "GREAT
DAY IN THE MORNING," Superscope-Technicolor
production which opens Sunday at the Varsity Thea-
tre for a three-day engagement.
Wallis Drugl
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
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Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED frona
Li :00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
PAGE THREE
IT'S HILARIOUS TO HILARIO
MANILA. Philippines ,IP -Police
released 16-year old Carlos
o. who had beers charged
with asang profane language by
Francisco Barbarosa. 54. Hilario






Murray, Ky. — 8:15 p.m.
*MAIN EVENT*

























Rip Hawk vs Karl Von Eric
'hid PRELIMLNARY _ '
D. Marcell° Ns Chico Cortez
AIM: Adults $11.0-4'hildren 54k:
Frazee, Melugin & liditon
INSURANCE AGENTS














SILENCE HAS ENVELOPED THE OLD
FORBIDDING MANSION —THE ANCIENT
HOUSE SEEMS ASLEEP... BUT IF ONE
WERE TO LISTEN CAREFULLY-- STRANGE




















By Raeburn Van Burg
IP
15 YO' SHORE 'AY
INOOYS DIGG IN'
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Hostess For Arts To Determine Price
& Crafts Club Meet Support On Tobacco
Sheila Calendar
lislasS.,June lN
Circle 5 of the Worra Soc.ety
of Christ.an Service of the First
Methud.st church will have a pic-
nic in the city park at six-thirty
on Monday evening.
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Raymond
Workman at ten o'clock.
• • • •
The Alice Waters Circle of the
WS.:"S of the First. Methodist
church will meet at !the church at
seven-thirty o'clock with Mrs. Kat_
.e Overcast and, Mrs. Ger:oral-Ham-
lett as hostesses.
• • • 44.1. - 1
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist church will have
a family picnic at the City Park
at seven o'clock.
• •• • •
Tuesday, Jane, 19
The Dorcas Sunday School class
of the First Baptist church will
hold a picnic on Tuesday. The
group will meet at the church
buildng at 7:00 and drive to Km.
tuety Lake for a fi.sh sup; ,
This is the regular monthly mcc-
ing
Miss Carolyn Yvonne Gibson Becomes Bride
Of 11'illiam Lee Cornett In Church Wedding
• • • •
The East Side Homemakers Club
w:11 meet with Mrs Edwin Thur-
mond at one-thirty .clock
• • • •
Circle 4 of the W.S S. of the
First Methodist church w.11 meet,
at the home of Mrs. J. R. Gatlin.
1300 Olive Street. at two-thirty
o'clock_ In a mid-afternoon ceremony
• • • • solemnised on Sunday. June 10,
- The Women's Misesinary Society at the First -Christian church. Miss
Carolyn Yvonne Gibson. daughterof the First Baptist church will
of Mr. and Mrs. Woliarr. T Gibsoni have its ge-eral program meeting
at the church at eleven o'clock to of Mayfield. became the bride
be followed by a covered dish
luncheon. The.execut.ve board will
meet at ten-thirty o'c lack.
• • • •
_Tbe....Kirktor .11:M1e:rakers CLib I.!he Hazel Baptist church, read t.!le
Mill meet at the C;:y Park at double. ring ceremony. He leas
assisted by J. Howard Baxter
Framing a sunburst arrange.
ment of wh.te gladioli was a white
wrought iron bridal arch, entwined
with jade foliage and offset by
ten o'clock
• • • • •
Circle No. 2 of the WS.C.S
of the First Methodist church *ill
meet In the home of Mrs. A F
Doran. with Mrs. Claude Farmer twin arrangements of v. tote glad.-
as program 1,ader ilo and Majestic daisies in wicker
• • • • floorbaskets Tropical foliage high-
Breakfast Is Held 
lighted by sh:te tapers burning
Oda
Mr. and Mrs. William Lee Consett
4,wteetheart neckline.
sleeves, closed at the wrists with
self covered—buttons. term :noted
in calla lily points over the hands
Her fingettip veil of illusion,
edged wits lace, was caught to
(A William Lee Cornett, son of a crown of seed pearls and her
Mr and Mrs. Bayless Ii. Cornett Ibride's bouquet waa fashioned of
of Louisville, formerly of Murray. red rosebuds and a white orchid
Etc. M. M. Hampton. pastor of encircled with net Her pearl
jesvelrx... was a gilt of the bride-
In Compliment To
Mrs. James Long
A "get acquainted breakfast
.n seven branched candelabra far-
med the background. Double candle
standards. nestled in salal.
were placed at spaced intervals
on the central aisleway and in
.was givers last week by Mrs. the e„,ratossa
Charles -Brooks in honor of M-a. Wedding „as presented 
by
James Long Mias Margaret Rath Atkins of Mur-
Mr and Mrs Long have re- ray soloist. and B.11 Luther of May.
eently moved to Murray from
Donna Terra. Missouri. Mr Lor.g
is attendipg Murray State College
and Mrs Long is employed by
the Murray Insurance Agenry
Those present at the breakfast
were Mesdames Francis Watrous.
James Solomon. Kenneth Srmth.
Kenneth 2rearr.er. Joe Scar-
borough. Gene Hendsr end the
hostess and honoree
• • • •
RECORD SUlICIDE FIGURE
TOKYO SP — Police reported
14 inscide attempts In Tasyo Sun-
y. a one-day record f.gure.
Three d
organist Miss Atkins sang
-Through the Years- by Youmans.
"Song of Ruth" and -The Lord's
Prayer" by Ma.-itte. Mr Luther's
selections includ.d 'If I Coald
Tell Yes.- by Firestcne, "Always"
by Berl n, -No Other Love" adapt-
ed bear. Cricipin E Major Etude,
and the tradite.-al wedding
marches.
Bride's Deena
The bride was given in marriage
by her father Her wedding gown
of wh.te Chantilly lace over Tulle
and bridal satin was designed with
a sculptured bod re featuring a
#17
I • • '6" ••I
• •
AIR CO \WOO \111
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VIRGINIA MAYO • ROBERT STACK • RUTH ROMAN
groom
Attendants
res'eptIon at the church. The bride's
table was draped to the floor
with a white flounced cloth. out-
lined with pink satin caught at
intervals with plomosus. Bouquets
o/ pink carnations, sprayed with
silver glitter, were placed on the
corners of the table, which held
a three-tiered cake surmounted by
a miniature bride and bridegroom
and encircled with carnations and
salal. Completing the appointments
were white tapers in silver can-
delabra adorned with puffs of
pink net.
Assisting in serving were Mrs.
A. T. Hicks. Miss Anette Jordan,
Miss Suzette Jordan, Miss Marlene
Hamlin. and Miss Jeanette Sander-
son. Miss Patsy Gray kept the
bride's book.
Wedding Trip
Later in the evening the couple
left for a wedding trip to the
Great Smoky Mountains. The bride
'chose for traveling a beige Fabra_
I con sheath dress complemented by
matching accessories and the or-
chid from her bridal bouquet.
Upon their return they will reside
on Nickols Drive in Louisville.
The bride has completed her
junior year at Mayfield High
School where she was a member
of the band and the FHA.
Mr. Cornett. is graduate of Mur-
ray High School. attended Murray
State College where he studied
engineering and was a member
of the ROTC and Perishing Rifles.
He is employed by the General
Electric engineering test labora-
tories near Louisville.
Out of town wedding guests
included Mr. and Mrs Dewey
Turnbow. Miss Kay Story Miss
Mary Martha Street. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Whariell. Mr and Mrs.
Owen Billington. Mrs Hilda Street,
Bob Street, Frank Mills. Mi. and
Mrs. Hafford Story. Mrs. Dwight
Boyd. Mr. and Mrs Harding Gallo-
way, and Mr. and Mrs , James W.
Key. all of Murray: Miss- Beeler
Outland ahd Mop M M Hampton
of Hazel; Mrs Jane Adair. Randy
Miss Helen Mar.e Gibson was Adair, and Ike P Turnbow, all
her ssster's maid of honor Her of Farmington; Mrs. Harold St.
gown of blue lace over taffeta Aubin of Benton; Mr. and Mrs.
was made with a strapless bodice. Aubrey Emerson of Sedalia; Mr.
finished with a matching jacket and Mrs. J. B Goranflo and sofl.
closed down the front with lace Buddy if Litchfield Ill.
covered buttons. Tiers of lace
The long
ruffles formed with the ballerina
length skirt. She wore a match.ng
bandeau edged with lace and
carried yellow calla lilies in cres-
cent design. Mr and Mrs Muriel Moor, of
The bisclesmaid. Miss Suzanne Gilbertsville are the parents of
Griffin, wore a gown of pink a son. John Daniel. weighing
lace cver taffeta. iderrtical in eight pounds five ounces born
design to that of the honor at the Murray Hospital Wede.ess
attendant_ and a matching bandeau. day. June 6.
Nor crescent bouquet was of blush • • •
pink carnations and lemon leaves. A son, Charles Thomas. we.ghing
The bridegroom's- father served seven pounds 21/2 ounces. was born
as ben mar, Ushers and candle- to Mr and Mrs Homer Newton
lighters were Charles Whitnell and of Bentnn on 'Thursday. June 7,
Bob Street of Murray. Ronnie at the Murray Hospital.
Hampton of Hazel and Kenneth
Emerson of Sedalia. Mr and Mrs. Donald Ray Hay-
Mrs. Gibson wore for her vey, 905 Main Street, announce
daughter's wedding a powder blue the ba-th of a son. Patrick Michael.
late dress over cotton, accented weighing seven pounds 111/2 ounces,
by linen bows. She wore • corsage born on Thursday. June 7. at
of red rost-buds. Mrs. Ina Lee the Murray Hospital
Gibson, grandmother of the bride,
wore a navy blue lace dress,
white aecessories, and a corsage
of pink rosebuds.
The bisclegroorn's mother was
attired in a dress of rose lace
'over taffeta, navy blue accessories • • • •
and a corsage of white glamellias. Mrs Sam 'Whitaker and children
Reception of Marlowe. Oklahoma, are the
Fsllowing the ceremony Mr. and guests of her mother. Mrs Mayme
Mrs Gibson were hosts at a Randolph
(Personals)
• • • •
Connie and Steve Fairchild of
Lone Oak were the guests this
week of their grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Klapp and Mr.
and Mrs Cletus Hubbs
UPLIFTED ot.
60.ygag.OLD Mimi of the Jerusalem Evangelical Lutheran
church being craned off It.. moorings makes a curious sight in
Milwaukee, Win. deetion Is being brleked,ALVatersotionalh.. —
Miss Bettie Beale was hostess
for the meettvig of the Arts and
Crafts Club "Meld at the Beale
home on North Seventh Street
on Wednesday. June 13. at two-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
Officers for the new club year
were elected. They are Mrs. Char-
les V. Farmer. president; Mrs.
Mayme Randolph. vice-president;
Mrs. 0 C. Wells. secretary-trea-
surer.
The retiring officers are Mrs
Randolph. president; Mrs. Elmus
Beale, vice-president, Mrs. Farmer.
secretary-treasurer; Miss Mary
Shipley, reporter.
Spring flowers were used at
vantage points in the house. A
dessert course was served by the
hostess to the sixteen members
and five guests who were Mrs.
Fannie Williams of Mayfield. Mrs.
Bob Hornsby. Mrs. Jack Kennedy.
Mrs. J. I. Hosick and Mrs. Henry
Warren.
• • • •
The Girl Scouts were founded
March 12, 1912, two years after





man Adams arrives at Walter
I". Heed hospital, Washington for
*inferences... Llaternational),
Eligibility for price support on
tobacco produced in 1956 will
be based on the harvested acreage
of tobacco, Recording to Q. D.
Wilson, Chairman of the Calloway
County Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Committee. Pre_
viously any excess. tobacco which
had been harvested could he de-
stroyed and the balance was elig-
ible for price support.
This change provides that tobacco
growers who harvest more than
their farm acreage allotments will
be unable to place any of their
tobacco under price support.
Under the new regulation the
County As': Committee represen-
tatives will measure the tobacco
fields and determine the Oireage
on each farm. When a farm is
determ,ned to have an Acreage
of tobacco in excess of the farm
allotment the farmer will be
given notice of the excess acreage.
If a farmer wishes his- tobacco
to be eligible for price support
he must file within 10 days •
request with the County ASC
Office for a remeasurement or
for a certification to the disposition
of the excess acreage Mr. Wilson
emphasizes that the harvesting of
any tobacco in excess of the
farm allotment will make all
the tobacco from the farm in-
eligible for price support.
Murray Hospital
Wednesday complete record tel
lows:
Census  31
Adult Beds   60
Emergency Beds . . 29
Patients Admitted _ . 4
Patients Dismissed . .. 10
New Citizens _ _ _ _ 2
Patients admitted frown Monday
3:31 P. M. to Wednesday 3:34 P. K.
Mrs Dan Hart. Rt 5. Murray;
Muss Jo Dean Johnson. Route 5.
Benton: Mrs. Joseph Luck and
baby boy. 313 North 7th. Murray;
Mrs. James Oakley and baby bay,'
Dexter; Miss Marjorie Ann Bucy,
I
. Route. 1. Buchanan; Mrs. Ralph
Lovett and baby girl, Route
I. Dexter, Mrs Alfred Anderson,
Route 5, Murray; Mrs Royce
Jones. Hazel; Mrs John Puckett
and baby boy. Route I. Hardin;
Mrs. Charles E. Burkeen and baby
girl, 714's Poplar. Murray; Mrs.
T. C. Paschall. Puryear, Master
Ronald W Spann. Route I. Lynn
Grove; Mr.. Bryant Jones. Route
1, Model: Mrs. Robert James, Route
3, Mug/ Miss Charlotte Gail
Johnston. Route 2. Murray
Navy WAVES composed 75 per
cent of the total allowance in
"Radio Washington.- the nerve
center of the entire Navy com-
munication system during World
War II.




t KATHLEEN MADDEN, 31/2, of Kew Garden Hills, N. 
Y., crosses her
7 Misers and wishes President Eisenhower a speedy 
recovery from
t his operation. She was sightseeing in the vicinity of the 
White Hotsse.
At right, Vice President Richard M. Nixon joins graduates of the
Young Republican Training School in prayer for the 
President.
WEDDING PLANS ANNOUNCED
HOLLYWOOD It — Actress
Jane Lake announced Tuesday she
and Robert DIX, son of late film
star Richard Dix, will be married
in the Bahai Faith, a Persian
religion. Miss Lake said her parents
would come to Hollywood from
Pennsylvania June 19 and that sne
and young Dix will be married
this summer, although no definite







BUENOS AIRES OS — Willard*
Beaulac, new U. S ambassador to
Argentinal presented his credentials




Artistically A rrang4d •
15th at Poplar — call 479
WE ARE NOW
Buying Wheat
WE HAVE PLENTY OF BAGS
AVAILABLE
Farris Pop corn Co.
LOCATED AT FARRIS LOOSE LF-AF FLOOR
10 Mercurys free
every week...80 IPNH NS
In ED SULLIVAN'S $425,000
MERCURY CONTEST







plus an all-expense paid week-
end trip to New York for two
• transportation by Ameri-
can Airlines DC-7 Flagship •
suite at world-famous Waldorf-
Astoria Hotel • special guests at





Like all Mercury Phae-
tons .. features; distinc-
tive lowatilhouette styl-
ing and 4 door hardtop
beauty.




















YOU MAY WIN $10,000 CASH IF
YOU BUY A NEW MERCURY ...
$2,000 CASH IF YOU BUY A USED CAR
Mew OFFICIAL CONTUIT RULES)
HERE'S
ALL
4 Come to our Mercury
Dealership today.
YOU DO 2. Pic
k ,up Official Rules and
Entry Blank.
3 Complete last line of
Mercury Phaeton rhyme.
4. Mail Official Entry Blank
to "Mercury Con test''.
615 3. 12th
SEE US FOR ENTRY BLANKS
WILSON MERCURY SALESmu"Ay, 
KY.
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